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project.the infant feeding study.and
was appointed the first clinical assistant
of the Scottish General Practitioner Re¬
search Support Unit when it was
foundedinl970.
Dr Reid was elected to the Fellowship

of the College in 1970 and was the
Faculty representative from 1971 to
1974. His award of the MBE came as no

surprise to those who knew about his
long record of public service.
Although Dr Reid is shortly to retire,

the indications are that he will not be
left to do his beloved gardening in
peace. He has been nominated to serve
on the Tayside Health Board and his
friends and colleagues wish him every
success in this.

NORTH AND WEST LONDON
FACULTY

Election of Officers
The following have been elected officers
for 1980-81: Provost, Dr Edward
Shaoul; Chairman, Dr Conrad Harris;
Secretary, Dr William Styles (01-743
7153); Journal representative Dr B. A.
Qureshi (01-570 4008). The faculty's
plans include a meeting in January on
the primary care team, one in March to
meet the new editor of the Journal, and
a wine and cheese party in June. The
education committee is planning a study
day for overseas trained doctors. Details
of all these meetings can be obtained
from the secretary.

Newsletter
The editor of Faculty News, this fac¬
ulty's newsletter, invites general prac-

titioners and any other doctors to send
contributions which would be of interest
to members. Contributions should be
sent to Dr B. A. Qureshi, 32 Legrace
Avenue, Hounslow West, Middlesex
TW47RS.

ANNEHAMILTONPRIZE
The Anne Hamilton Prize will be
awarded by the College, in alternate
years, for an essay on 'Caritas'. The
essay should demonstrate an under-
standing of the importance of sym-
pathetic communication between
patient and carer and should be based
on original work. The competition will
be open to anyone involved in patient
care and will be judged by three as-
sessors appointed by the Awards and
Ethical Committee. The prize will be
£150.
The first competition will be held in

1981. The application procedure will be
advertized in the Journal, which shall
have a prior claim to publication of any
essay submitted.

BMAAPPOINTMENTS
Dr Derek Buchanan, who has been a
member of the College since 1958, has
been appointed Scottish Secretary. Dr
Michael Hardman Lea, who is to be-
come Provincial Medical Secretary for
the North-West and Merseyside regions,
is also a College member and is Honor-
ary Secretary of the north-west England
faculty.

MRCGP EXAMINATION
The dates for the next MRCGP exam-
inations are as follows:

May/July1981
Written papers: Thursday 14 May 1981.
Orals: In Edinburgh during the week
ending 27 June 1981 and in London
during the week ending 4 July 1981.
Closing date: 12 March 1981.

October/December 1981
Written papers: Thursday 29 October
1981.
Orals: In Edinburgh and London during
the week ending 12 December 1981.
Closing date: 3 September 1981.
The written papers will be held in
London, Birmingham, Leeds, Man¬
chester, Exeter, Newcastle, Edinburgh,
Aberdeen, Cardiff, Belfast and Dublin.
These and other centres may be used as

required, subject to a minimum (and in
some centres maximum) number of
candidates.

It may be necessary to limit the total
numbers, and candidates are therefore
advised to apply well in advance of the
closing dates. The application fee* for
examination in 1981 is £100-00 and the
re-application fee is £75 00. Candidates
withdrawing from the examination after
the closing date for applications forfeit
40 per cent of the full fee. Application
forms may be obtained from the Exam¬
ination Administrator at the College.
*The 1981 rates for the application fee
have been approved by Council and
ratified by the Annual General Meeting
ofthe College.

MEDICAL NEWS

OUT-OF-HOURS CARE FOR
CHILDREN
The Children's Committee, an advisory
body to the Department of Health and
Social Security, has produced a report
on emergency care for children. It de-
scribes the most common arrangements
made by the health and welfare services
to cover out-of-hours calls, and high-
lights some of the difficulties of organ-
izing a system which guarantees speedy
help and advice.

One section of the report concentrates
on general practice and the ways general
practitioners provide cover for week-
end, night and other out-of-hours calls.
It pinpoints some of the problems which
an efficient system must overcome.
children who are not registered with any
general practitioner in the district in
which they live, and parents who may
not know that their general practitioner
is obliged to provide emergency cover.

Deputizing systems present special

problems. Patients often find it difficult
to contact the service and the Com¬
mittee feels that liaison between the
service and general practitioners is poor.
For instance, it is possible for a child to
be seen on a number of occasions out of
hours without the practice doctor know-
ing anything about it beyond the ap-
pearance of the visits in his account.
Nor is there any easy or reliable way of
the deputizing doctors (even if they are
in the same practice) having access to
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medical records out of hours. They
must rely on the parents for information
about current or previous treatment.
The report suggests that a rigid ap-

pointments system may create diffi-
culties in contacting or seeing a doctor
and so lead to unnecessary visits to
accident and emergency departments.
Use of hospital emergency services
rather than a general practitioner may
also be caused by dissatisfaction with
previous care. At the same time, turning
to accident and emergency departments
for out-of-hours help may not always be
in the best interests of the child who, in
a district general hospital, is unlikely to
be seen by someone with specialist
paediatric training.
The report ends with a list of points

which general practitioners can use to
check whether or not their out-of-hours
service is likely to be effective.
"Out-of-Hours Social and Health
Care" is available from the Health and
Social Services Journal, 4 Little Essex
Street, London WC2R 3LF. Price 50p.

CHILD ABUSE
In its third Circular on non-accidental
injury to children (LASSL(80)4), The
Department of Health and Social
Security (DHSS) have recommended
new criteria for the inclusion of entries
in child abuse registers. In future, chil¬
dren are to be considered at risk if they
suffer " severe mental and emotional
abuse". Previously only the names of
children thought to be subject to physi¬
cal abuse or extreme deprivation and
neglect were included. For the time
being the Department has not rec¬
ommended that sexual abuse should be
included as a separate category.
The Circular attempts to standardize

the criteria for registration throughout
all local authorities and offers guidance
on the use and management of registers.
Of particular interest is the recommen-
dation that parents should be informed
if there is suspicion that their child has
been abused. When and by whom they
should be informed is to be decided by a
case conference.
The secrecy surrounding registers is a

matter of concern to doctors and other
professional workers who regard it as a
breach of confidentiality. The College's
evidence to the Royal Commission on
Violence in the Family stated that, al¬
though on balance they felt that the
advantages of registers outweighed the
dangers, it was still the case that "the
use of secret files to which patients/
clients have no access is undesirable".
The new DHSS recommendation, while
going some way towards putting an end

to this situation, may create a new diffi¬
culty in that some general practitioners
may feel that if they were to tell a

patient that his or her child is on the
register it could damage the doctor/
patient relationship.

"Child Abuse: Central Register Sys¬
tems" (LASSL(80)4, HN(80)20) has
been sent to all Family Practitioner
Committees, Local Medical Com-
mittees, Regional Health Authorities
and Community Health Councils.

NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO
CHILDREN
Non-accidental injury to children, al¬
though far too common, is sufficiently
rare for many general practitioners to
have had little direct experience of what
the NSPCC does with its annual expen-
diture of four and a quarter million
pounds. The answers are given in the
Society's latest report, written by its
new director Dr Alan Gilmour, frcgp.
At a time when local authorities are

being forced to make cuts, even into
services as vital as those for children, it
is good to read that "The NSPCC pro-
vides one of the few growth points in the
development of social work".
The roots of the Society still lie in the

skilled casework of its inspectors, who,
in all but a few of the very worst cases of
child abuse, are able to achieve some

improvement. What is almost more im¬
portant, and perhaps more likely to help
future parents, are the many spheres in
which the Society helps to train social
workers. It has its own school of social
work, and helps to run (with the Local
Authority in Essex) a Marital/Family
Violence Unit and (in the Farnborough
area) a Family Craft Centre which puts
on courses in family care for whole
families who have relationship prob¬
lems. There is also a National Advisory
Centre and an increasing number of
Special Units for battered children and
their families.

Full details of the Society's work.
and explicit instruction on how to con-
tribute to its funds.are given in the
Annual Report 1979, available from 1
Riding House Street, London W1P
8AA.

THE ROLE OFTHE NURSE
The King's Fund has published a paper
on the expanded role of the nurse. The
paper was commissioned in 1977 by the
Royal Commission on the NHS and is

based on the evidence and background
material submitted to the Commission.
It reviews the relevant literature, in¬
cludes a bibliography of American and
British sources and explores the often
controversial issues surrounding the
concept of the 'nurse practitioner'.

The Expanded Role of the Nurse, by
Gillian MacGuire, is available from The
King's Fund Centre, 126 Albert Street,
London NW1 7NF. Price £1 . 00.

A NEW LOCAL JOURNAL
The local medical journal has an
honourable place in the world of
learned publishing: the latest to be
brought to our notice is the North Herts
Medical Journal, edited and, on the
evidence of the first issue, largely writ¬
ten by three young general practitioners
living somewhere north of Watford.
They have persuaded others to contrib-
ute, and the result is a pleasant mixture
of local news, views, special pleading
and chat. We hope that the editors'
literary energy long continues to stimu-
late those lucky enough to benefit by it.

PAIN RELIEF FOUNDATION
The Wolfson Foundation has made a
donation of £25,000 to help set up a

pain relief foundation at Walton Hos¬
pital, Liverpool. This foundation will be
known as the Pain Relief Foundation
Trust and its funds will be used to
expand the work currently being done at
Walton by the Centre of Pain Relief.
The Foundation will thus create the
world's first independent unit wholly
devoted to multidisciplinary research
into the causes, consequences and treat¬
ment of pain.
The first research projects to be

undertaken will probably include the
initiation of an epidemiological survey
of intractable pain (this has never before
been attempted), and investigations into
the efficiency of cordotomy and pitu-
itary alcohol injection for malignant
pain. It is anticipated that the calibre
and extent of the research work will
attract sponsorship for specific projects.
The Centre for Pain Relief now has

an international reputation, so much so
that doctors and research workers come
from all over the world to train and be
instructed on courses run by the unit.
For further information contact G. E.

Somerfield, Business Manager, Pain
Relief Foundation (Registered Charity
UK No. 277732), Postgraduate Centre,
Walton Hospital, Liverpool.
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